
FIGHTING THE INSECT PESTS
x 4

^tiggertiorta From the Entomologist
Absut Combating Boll Weevils,
gcules, Twig Glrdters, Stored Oroin
Insects, ©to.

%

Clemson OoHego, Dec. 29.-.Hie farm«rsof South Carolina have come face
; 0o face witb the boll weevil problem
and never before has it been necessary jfor them to do as careful planning duringthe winter aa it la now. The boll
weevil injury Is directly dependent up-
on tho weather conditions. If the sea-1
son Is moist and favorable for weevQ
development, very serious damage la
expected in the southern part of the
state approximately belbw a line ex-1tending from Augusta to Charleston,.
hut severe damage may also be expect1
ed in tho Coastal counties between:
Charleston and the North Carolina line
tf the season is wet.
One of the most Important betbits

that we must form In general farm
management is to practice farm cleaningduring tho fall and winter because
most of our insect peats, including ths
boll weevil, find winter sheiteT in the
dead leaves and grass, and along ditch
tanVo wnwfn . J * * . ® *-

«-i ivuud i uwd, wvuu iuis, uiu urea«rd3and roadsides. Several of our
most serious pests find winter-quartora
pi and aronnd the cotton and corn
talks during the winter. If for any

, 'reason these stalks hare not been prof
erly cleaned np by plowing under, burn-
tag. or otherwise by December first,
ft should bo d-ono Immediately; and 11;
any remain by January first, they
ebonId not bo allowed to stay one day
longer. In the dead grass, along wood
jtots, under bark, and around stumps
tfhat are left In the field millions ol
field crop Insect pests winter eucceea
fully. Therefore, a farmer should neve*
fall to look upon the stumps In the
field as a winter hotel for the accom»
datlon of farm pests.

The Shot Hofe Borer.
In many of tbe oi-chards at thin sea

eon of tho year there are trees that
have tho bark full of small boles the
else of a number eight shot. Thees
holes are made by the shot hole bores
or fruit lKirk beetle, and as this pest
(*ays in tho beirk during the winter In
the grub stage, It is now tbe propei
time of the year to give it very cIobo
attention. A tree infested with shot
hole borers Is not to be regarded as a
sound tree. In most cases It has been
weakened by.peach tree borer In tha
crown, or scale on tbe bark, or both,
and when a troe Is thus weakened It
hocomes an ideal breeding ground toy
the shot hole borer. Prune the tret
.back thorongbly and cnt out all badly
Infested branches; But If you do nol
Intend to burn this material Immediate.
iy, then you might as well leave It on
the tree. Burn all pruned material and
>do not let It lln In *!#» niv>i«n1

Control Of Scales.
The lime-sulphur wash, one of the

tnsectteidee used for the control ol
scale, may be purchased la the market
or It may he <made at home preferably
toy means of a steam holler. It can also
"tHi made by the nse of a large iron hot
tie, provided the correct formula is
«sed and directions followed closely.'
For Information as to where the ma.
terlal can be obtained write to the Ex-
tension Service. Hhose desiring to
make the material at home by one
method or the other can get full informationby writing for Circular SO,
South Carolhra Experiment Station.
Two of the most generally Injurious

ocales infesting the shade trees of our
state are the gloomy scale and the cottonymaple scale. They infest principallyour sugar and silver maple trees.

In tho experimental work at this CoT-
lege lime-sulpher wash has not been
fonnd a satisfactory control for eitheT
of these, bnt both species can be very
satisfactorily controlled by the applicationof one of the commercial spray
odls, properly mixed and properly appli-1
ed. Ask for information concerning this
mothod of treatment bo that every
possible mistake can be avoided in obtainingThe oil, in making correct mixtures,in making the separation test :

and tho proper method of application. .

Pecan Twig Girdlera.
Daring December and January one

rfhonld not forgdt to take a good look
at the pecan trees. There will be found
twigs that were girdled off by tho pe
can twig girdler. Inside of those fatkvn
twigs are the eggs and larvae of the In
sect, because the mother beetle girdles
the limbs between the point where the i

eggs were laid and the tree. These I
.n tv^ i- Ml

inifin up >vcii 511 uji-u i.ujiu.i iym fl

lng under hickory trees in the neighbor- g
hood should be gathered and burned. I
1 Stored Grain pests. . \[

During the winter Is the time to glvs g
tho proper treatment to our stored productsto prevent injury by the granary
pests. Year after year we realize more

fully the great importance of conservingour harvest from the granary post3,
Including rots and mice. Wore and
inore it is realized that vr* must have
better constructed granaries that will
admit of fumigation. When the granary
construction is properly done, fumigationis very simple and very effective
aa well as inexpensive. Carbon bisulO&tde,which is tho proper furmlgant, is
obtained in the mai^et at this time at a
nrfcr#> onmnHi-tlvfllv tnnrb mom reason-

able than most of our other commercl-
a) products. For full Information in r«-

rard to the fumigation of granaries,
store houses, etc., write for proas bulletin131. Extension Service. C'lemsoa
Collope, 3. C.

The sire can make or break tb©
herd. Fo\d the scrubs to the butcher;
they are worth more that way than
*. your Iw.rd

10 FIGHT HIGH COSTS
WITH SAVINGS WEAPON

War Loan Organization of Fifth FederalReserve District Will Continueto Develop Thrift and
Savings Plan.

Vigorous assistance in the moremeatto reduce the high cost ol livingthrough encouraging sane spending,will be given by tho War Loan
Organization of tho Fifth Federal ReserveDistrict in 1920, according to an
announcement made from Richmond,
Va., by Albert S. Johnstone, director
Cor this district, which includes the
State of South Carolina.
"With the foundation of the government'ssavings movement firmly laid

and with a lull knowledge of the tremendousbenefits which inevitably
follow when the principles of thrift
are adopted, the United StateB Treasurydepartment will continue to push
the movement," Director Johnstcn*
said.
"The War Loan Organisation of this

district has enjoyed the co-operation
of many able citisens," the district directorcontinued. "Numerous banks
and mercantile and Industrial establishmentshave rendered whole-hearted
assistance while newspapers of the
district, by their patriotism and generosity,have accorded a service of
inestimable value.

Spending, Saving and Investing.
"It will be the policy of the War

Loan Organisation of the Fifth FederalReserve District during 1920 to
continue to emphasize the importance
of spending wisely, of saving regularlyand systematically, .of Investing in
sound securities. It will endeavor to
find or create new markets for governmentsecurities, and to point out
to investors the attractiveness of LibertyBonds and Victory Notes, particularlywhen bought at market prices.
Also especial emphasis will be given
to tho savings movement which Is
pow popularly identified with War
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How It Has Furnishc

Valuable
While the forces of prohibition were

working to the end that alcohol should
be hanishcd from the U. S., there was
one man who was .working along a
different line from either side in the
question. For seven years this man
labored in Chicago, to the perfection
Of an idea he
lager heer had never in the past been
properly made.
When war time prohibition became

a fact, this man was .not yet reedy
with the perfection of his 'den, hence
brewers began the making of a new
unfermented "near beer," a crude, undigestible.unhealthful product, which
nevertheless sold in large quantities
everywhere.
On July if), of this year, the U. S.

government issued letters patent to
thin man, for a new plan of brewing
and finishing . Mir, which he claims
should have bet in usf years ago to
make heer a pei 'oc*ly ideal beveragefor very body, nil in fact superior to
any known drink 1. all the family.
A crude axperiuit. >> plant was first

err tod in Chicago, . .ileh proved perfectin working detd Immediatelytho Golden Grain Juk Company, of
Minneapolis, contracted for this patentplant, which the had in workingurder Oct. 30th. at a cost of $350,000.
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Savings Stamps and Thrift Stanpa
**A point to ha mentioned, trat wktcl

no longer needs to be emphasised, !
that thrift does not mean mlserlinesi
It means getting your money's worth

l it means the elimination of waste; 1
means saving on what yon do nc
need; it means the steadfast refusa
to bay useless luxuries; it means tli
most efficient- use of all natural am
acquired resources; it means safe
guarding against unforseen emerger
eies for the future.

Total Exceeds Billion.
Through this thrift movement, tx

gun in December 1917, the goverr
merit has msrtAtnd Jn » "

chasers savings securities to a tota
exceeding $1,121,000,000. Despite th
falling-off in interest on the part o
the Dublic in these securities folio*
log the armistice, the sales began t
increase last summer, showing tha
the efforts of the treasury to sten
the tide of extravagance and develo;
habits of saving were beginning t
bear fruit
"The development of this saving

movement during recent months ha
been very encouraging. Since the b«
ginning of the present school yeai
more than 6,000 savings sociotie
have been organized in the schools o
the Fifth Federal Reserve District li
many school rooms and grades ever
child Is a member of a Savings Sc
ciety having agreed to save systemat
lcally and invest his savings in Thrlf
and "War Savings Stamps. How muc]
this movement means potentially 1
suggested by the fact that during thj
last two weeks in October children ii
the public schools in Baltimore alon
saved $23,600, investing the who!
amount In these securities.
"Upwards of 1,000 woman's organ!

zattons throughout the district hav<
been actively enlisted in studyinj
budget-making, promoting thrift amoni
their members and associates, shoi
ping more carefully, and in these way
fighting campaigns in behalf of syste
matlc saving and wise investment ii
government securities In more thai
COO concerns In this district employinj
more than 385,000 people."

TRIUMPH
IOHIBITION
id the World With a

Beverage.
This ne.w- product, known as lllh

NEHAHA, pale and special (light an
dark), goes hack fifty years in brev
ing to the geod old rich brow of th
old country. Modern beer containe
but little barloy, . made# mostl
of corn, ripe. grr" ^

16/ ibiii/ aw....,
and aged for four it ro
rich In digestive properties and hig!flavor.

*»UOL UCIUIO UHCUUfc OUU

tion, the patent process is introducedwhich by vacuum, and without boiling, removes the high wines (alcoholbiit not one whit of the low wine
(col-' and flavor). Taste alone wonk
not and could not detect that th<alcohol was absent. It proved to bi
exhilarating, however, because of thihops and carbonic gas.
The Chicago scientist has prove<that alcohol was not necessary ijbeer, that' in fact it was a detrimentami so prohibition had a use it wai

never designed to, for it pea*foctecbrewing to a point novor dreamed obefore.
Minnehaha, pale and special, wilbe shipped to any part f ie UnitecStates by the Golden Grain Juice C>Minneapolis. U. S. A..Advertiaomt: *
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Distributors
Phones 67, 24, 25

ia, S. C.

RRY.
Clothing, Shoes,

Hats, Caps,
Gents'i

Furnishings, jLadies .

Ready-to-wear, j
Etc.

! f.'" 1

(I

)us W. L. Douglas shots
hoes that wear easy and
>r bargains.

RRY,
Columbia, S. C*
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NCW YEAH RESOLUTIONS. t
h R esolred: 1
> B nd lets of useless ipendlns. u
» S hot out tho Profiteers; >t
; O ust this unrest forever, '

ait L ook to the future years. a>t TJ site our mightiest efforts ,J T hrough Thrift to bring content, h0 I.nrest our money wisely, 7 -i3 O a Baring.all he bent.
»- N ow is the time to start if our
l- 8 uccess would crown intent. h

'
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If ytm want to get ahead.get a 11l" head! The person who to saying andy investing his savings this day and ctime In "War Savings Stamps and e0 Thrift 'Stamps is showing that he has Ba head and knows how to use it; tI*"

Fifteen-dollar shirts won't keep youo warm this winter but they will criptpie your bank iu:coant. Better get ar» common-sense. shirt and put the difPforence In War Savings Stamps wherfo It will earn four per cent, compounded.It's not what you make but what iis you save that counts. Are you get*a ting ahead or slipping behindT WarySavings Stamps are pretty good not*skid chains.
8
( LITTLE JACK HORNBR.
_ Little Jack Horner
h Sat In a corner,'

Counting bis Thrift Stamps green r
t He gave a broad grin
k As be pasted them in,
t And said, ^What a sight to he seen."

J BRITISH FORCES IN INDIA
B ILVVE HEAVY FIGHTING
e

Dispatches coming from India, via
I* London, under date of Dec. 18 and
® 20 show recent heavy fighting beK
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I Let Tt
If your Ford car is put of 1

the best way to find that rea
authorized Service station, w
with the Ford mechanism an

I can tune it up in a garage th
too we never use imitation p
They wear from thirty to se^
are softer and more cheaply
tion parts, and it is not fair 1
We are a part of the gigan

the owners of all Ford cars a
car. Prompt service is give
haul. Drive in and see the f
Ford car to miss connections

REGULAR
Ty pe List

|of Car Prion F"i
Touring $525.00 $3
Runabout 500.00 3
Coupelet 650.00 3
Scian 775.00 3
Cbnsslfi X7K Art *>

; ji JTruck 550.00 3

! vrrni demountaf
fAt30x3 1-2 1

Typo L.ist
of Car Price Fi

I ' Touring $550.00 $3
Runabout 525.00 2
Coupelet 675.00 3
Sedan 300.00 3
Chassis 500.00 3
Truck 590.00 3

la

DuPRE
||] J. M. PEi

\

-noji/njuM/Ati JAWUAitl 7, 1820.

SAYS SOVIET WILL
MXJIjE thewow

Washington, Jan. 2..A Soviet wireleasmessage sent out yesterday as a
New Year's greeting to the whole
world, after referring to the victories kof the bolshevik' armies during the
past year, says:

"In 1920 we. shall attain a vitocriousand of civil wpr. ' Siberia '.the Uk- " ."'V
raine, the Don region and the Caucasusdesire Bovlets. There will #lso
bo Soviets at. Berlin, Washington,
Paris and London. Soviet authority;
will be supreme throughout theI If

.
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Women Chrc
ARE YOU TRO

Rheumatjsm High Blood
Kidney Stomach Tro
Bronchitis Skin Disease

I.Examination and C
« \"r 'V '1 j '

Dr. W. R.
1206 1-2 Main St.,
' t *W* (": ,* *> ,%' r

..k
i

' * ;'<

HE uHiVERaAL CAS
> r

iere Be No Dis
;une, there is undoubtedly a very
son, and have it remedied, is to j
here one of our mechanics who
d who knows the Ford way to ac
at is properly equipped to give i

arts.only the Genuine Ford-mj
/enty-five per cent longer than tl
made. In fact it is dangerous tc
to your Ford car or your pocket fc
tic Ford Service orgaaization wh<
nd trucks; we have more than a
n on all work.from a minor adji
acts for yourself.there's too mu
with the authorized Ford dealer*

WITH
Typ« ^

eight Tax of Car P
8.79 121.66 Touring $60
8.79 20.63 Runabout f>7
8.79 26.81 Oonnelot 7«

8.79 31.97 Sedan 85'
8.79 19.59 Chassis 56
S.79 '13.61 Truck 62

tLE RIMS WITH J)KM(
Mres 30x3 J-fc" 1
Type I

eight Tax of Car P
8.79 , $22.89 Touring $62
8.79 21.66 Runabout 60
8.79 3-7.84 Cniir>u^ '«
8.79 33.00 Siedttri 8*
8.79 20.63 Chassis 67
8.79 14.60 Truck 66

ililt On Genuine Ford Part

E AUT<
IKE, JR., Manager LEXINGT01

i
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'.ween revolting- tribesmen and the
British forces. It is reported that in
i recent action of a British column,
lghtlng against 2,000 Muhsude and
inothei.' force composed of Wasiri
md Malisuds who occupied the hills
vcstward of Jandola. captured the
larkal Ridge, driving the tribesmen
rom their positions with heavy loess,airplanes following the tribesmen,
larrassing them and causing many
asualties. The losses of the British
a this action are said to have been
Ight
Later, it is reported, the tribesmen

onntcr attacked and compelled the
Srltish. to retire after suffering conIdcrablelosses; still later, however,
tie. British, in an action lasting bilt
ivo hours, captured the positions
rom which they had been forced. <"

#

Try The Dispatch-News* advertiscolumns

for results.

1517 Main Street.

UlUilU.

TRESSPASS NOTICE.
All persons, ore notified not to tres|pass by hunting, taking wood or fishingon lands of the undersigned, locatedat Fowl, Gilbert, Summit and Leesville,also KeUy land, near Augusta

road. Parties disregarding this noticewill be prosecuted.
W. H. DONLY.

PROPER GLASSES WILL '

ENABLE YOU

to read easily v.-ltho.it eye strain or
leaning forward, a paper held from 1«
to '20 inches hi front of you. If ypu
c:i!'i;ct road stich a paper. without the
inconveniences mentioned you need
new glasses. Come and have your
eyes examined in the proper way so
proper 'glasses may be selected.

Optometrist.
Columbia, S. C.

le Cure Your
)nic Diseases

/ V .'

UBLED WITH:
Pressure Liver
uble Asthma

i Etc.

Consultation Free.

Register,
- Columbia, fe. C.
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good reason for it. ^And j Uumpin and drive to our
is thoroughly acquainted jIjust or repair your car, .

eal Ford service. /Then, "

ide, strong and durablet . I
le counterfeit parts tha. f jhuman life to use imita- n
ook. |
ose purpose it is to serve
passing interest in your M
ustment to a motor over fJ
ch money invested in your I

: STARTER j-iAst '

Tice Freight Tax
0.05 $*58.79 $24.76 [\5.00 38.79 23.72 l\
1.00 38.79 29.31
0.00 38.79 36.06 j.)0.00 38.79 22.69
5.00 38.79 15.47 H
yONTABUB KJCMS
^ircB and Starter 1
-iUrt I
Tiee Freight Tax
6.00 $3879 $25.78
0.00 38.70 24.75
0.00 38.79 30.04
5.00 38.74 98.00
5.00 38.79 28.7-2
5.00 38.79 It .#8
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